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The overall purpose of this study is to develop a measure of elementary mathematics teachers’ curricular 
knowledge (Shulman, 1986) and curriculum use practices. In this paper, we present the first step in this 
larger effort—the piloting of one set of questions that document pre-service teachers’ (PSTs’) knowledge 
and practices for reading, evaluating, and adapting a Standards-based curriculum lesson. We present the 
range of responses elicited from 34 PSTs related to the goals and purposes of the lesson, the strengths and 
weaknesses of the lesson, and possible changes to the lesson. These survey questions and our findings 
about the range of PSTs’ responses to the questions are intended to help researchers further develop the 
constructs of curriculum use and curricular knowledge. 

ey ords  C rric l m  lementary School d cation, eacher d cation Preservice, eacher 
no ledge 

Introduction 

he overall p rpose of this st dy is to develop a meas re of elementary mathematics teachers  
c rric lar no ledge Sh lman, 1986  in order to doc ment the development of this no ledge as PS s 
move thro gh elementary mathematics methods and then into st dent and novice teaching. Mathematics 
c rric l m materials are bi ito s and often mandated in elementary classrooms, yet the field of 
mathematics ed cation has fe  tools for developing and meas ring teachers  no ledge related to sing 
these materials in prod ctive ays. n this paper, e present the first step in this larger effort the piloting 
of one set of estions that doc ment PS s  no ledge and practices for reading, eval ating, and adapting 
a Standards based c rric l m lesson.  

Theoretical Framework 

We nderstand these practices reading, eval ating, and adapting c rric l m materials to be part of 
a larger constr ct of e pert c rric l m se that incorporates many of the aspects of c rric lar no ledge 
described by Sh lman 1986 . n o r or , e have beg n to develop a con ect red learning tra ectory 
describing teachers  c rric l m se practices from initial c rric l m se beginning of the methods 
co rse  to e pert c rric l m se. r definition of e pert c rric l m se dra s from a s bstantial body of 

or  that has been cond cted in the past several years, incl ding the or  of emillard 2005  emillard 
and ryans, 2004 , ro n 2009 , Sherin and Dra e 2009 , and aylor 2010 .  

a en as a set, this or  s ggests that the teachers  c rric l m se is a dynamic, interpretive, and 
interactive process in hich both teachers and materials contrib te reso rces in the design and enactment 
of instr ction. pert  c rric l m sers seem to have 1  c rric l m vision an nderstanding of the 
goals of the c rric l m, as ell as strategies for sing the c rric l m materials to reach those goals Cirillo 

 Dra e, in revision  2  partic lar strategies for reading, eval ating, and adapting c rric l m materials in 
prod ctive ays Sherin  Dra e, 2009  3  practices for sing c rric l m materials to accomplish 
instr ctional goals ro n, 2009  and 4  strategies for systematically  adapting c rric l m materials to 
meet the needs of st dents aylor, 2010 . he portion of the c rric l m se s rvey that e describe in 
this paper foc ses on the second set of practices reading, eval ating, and adapting c rric l m materials. 

r ltimate goal is to develop a meas re that reflects all of these components of e pert c rric l m se, as 
ell as additional feat res of c rric lar no ledge as described by Sh lman 1986 . 
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Methods and Data Sources 

Participants 

We piloted the s rvey ith 34 PS s enrolled in a small liberal arts niversity located in the Mid West. 
hirty one participants ere female  three ere male. Seven too  the s rvey at the beginning of a 

semester long elementary mathematics methods co rse that incl ded a foc s on the se of Standards
based c rric l m materials, and the remaining PS s too  the s rvey at the end of the co rse. For this 
st dy, responses from the beginning and end of the semester ere combined into a single set of responses 
in order to identify and describe the range of PS  responses. 

Description of Lesson 

he c rric l m se estions foc s on a first grade lesson from Math Trailblazers University of 
llinois at Chicago, 2008a . he lesson begins by presenting several n mbers e.g., 125  to st dents and 

as ing them hat those n mbers mean. n the materials, anticipated st dent responses are listed e.g., 5 
gro ps of 25, 12 gro ps of 10 ith 5 left over . D ring st dent e ploration time, st dents consider the 
n mber 172 and represent it in any ay they choose. e t, they share their representations ith a partner, 
and then a hole gro p disc ssion occ rs.  

 

Data Collection and Analysis 

he s rvey consists of 18 estions. For the p rposes of this st dy, e selected si  estions  

Reading 
1. As a teacher, what would be your specific goal(s) for your students’ learning with this lesson? 
2. On page 37 in the first bullet point under the assessment heading, the lesson plan states, “Even 

though counting by ones is an inefficient strategy, it works if done carefully.” What does that 
mean? 

Evaluating 
3. Does this lesson have multiple entry points? In other words, is the task accessible to a wide-range 

of learners? Explain. 
4. When thinking about student learning, what are the strengths and weaknesses of this lesson? 

Adapting 
5. If you would make changes to this lesson, what would they be? 
6. Another pair of students represented 172 with 6 groups of 25 and had 22 left over. What would 

you say to or ask these students after they have shared their solution? 

he first t o estions ere designed to meas re PS s  reading of the c rric l m materials by as ing 
them to e plain the learning goals and meaning of a selected phrase from the materials. he third and 
fo rth estions addressed PS s  evaluation of the materials by as ing them to assess the lesson against 
the concept of m ltiple entry points  disc ssed in class and determine the strengths and ea nesses of the 
lesson. he last t o estions allo ed PS s to describe the ays in hich they might adapt the lesson 
after having read and eval ated the c rric l m materials and respond to a partic lar sol tion strategy.  

Each survey question was analyzed separately through a process of open and emergent coding (Strauss 
& Corbin, 1998). For each question, a set of codes was generated that illustrated the type of survey 
responses. Codes will be presented in our results section. Our goal at this point in the development of the 
survey is to capture the range of possible PST responses to each item in order to further refine the survey.  

Results 

n this section, e present res lts from the si  s rvey estions in sections related to each of reading, 
eval ating, and adapting c rric l m materials. 
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Reading Curriculum Materials 

PS s  goals estion 1  for teaching the 172 esson ere categori ed sing three primary codes. 
esponses ere categori ed as procedural if they foc sed on co nting gro ping  as conceptual if they 

foc sed on the nderstanding meaning of n mber and or place val e  and as ith connections if there as 
e plicit mention of ma ing connections across m ltiple strategies and or representations. esponses co ld 
be any combination or all of the above three codes, hich led to si  types of goal responses. able 1 
s mmari es the response to estion 1. 

Table 1: Responses to Question 1 (Goal Question) 

Number of 
PSTs 

Type of Response Example 

7 Procedural Counting and grouping objects that are greater than 100. 
11 Procedural with 

Connections 
Students will be able to represent numbers greater then 100 using 
manipulatives and words. Students will be able to group objects by 
ones, tens, and hundreds. 

3 Conceptual My goals for this lesson would be for the students to understand 
what 3 digit numbers mean and to be able to talk about and explain 
them. 

1 Conceptual with 
Connections 

To have students talk about the meaning of a number, represent a 
number by a picture, and use different objects to represent a number. 

5 Procedural and 
Conceptual 

As the teacher, my specific goal for this lesson would be that the 
students group numbers between 101 and 199 in a way that shows 
that they understand place value. 

6 Procedural and 
Conceptual with 
Connections 

Understanding place value, hundreds, tens, and ones. Being able to 
break numbers into parts and recognize they belong to a whole 
representing numbers with pictures or symbols  grouping and 
counting objects by ones, tens and hundreds. 

 
n the c rric l m materials, the goals ere listed as the follo ing  
• epresenting n mbers greater than 100 sing manip latives, pict res, symbols, and ords 
• Gro ping and co nting ob ects by ones, tens, and h ndreds. University of llinois at Chicago, 

2008b, p. 33) 
 

Using o r coding scheme, the above goals o ld be categori ed as proced ral ith connections, 
hich ma es these res lts partic larly interesting to s. We con ect re that the c rric l m a thors had a 

concept al p rpose in mind hen riting these goals, b t that p rpose as not e plicit in the materials. 
dentifying a concept al goal for the lesson re ired a significant amo nt of interpretive or  hile 

reading the lesson, and e fo nd that many of the PS s 15 33  did engage in that or .  
For estion 2, PS s ere as ed to interpret the follo ing statement  Even though counting by ones is 

an inefficient strategy, it works if done carefully, there as a ide range of responses. ach response as 
coded ith one or more of the follo ing codes better ways if the PS  stated there ere better ays  to 
co nt or represent 172 than co nting by ones  specific limitation(s) if the PS  stated one or more 
limitations of co nting by ones  another strategy if the PS  s ggested another strategy that st dents sho ld 

se  it works if careful if the PS  stated the strategy or s, b t st dents need to be caref l  count by ones 
if the PS  disc ssed that it is e pected that some st dents ill co nts by ones to represent 172  and 
acceptable strategy if the PS  seemingly too  a stance for st dents ho anted to se that strategy. able 
2, along ith some te t after the table, s mmari es the responses to this estion. 
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Table 2: Responses to Question 2 (Interpreting a Phrase) 

Number of 
PSTs 

Type of Response Example 

16 Specific 
Limitations 

This means that it takes longer to count three digit numbers by ones, 
and is more prone to mistakes because of the tediousness of the 
strategy. 

7 Better Ways Counting by ones is not the quickest way to assess a large number of 
items. It does work, but there are better ways to do it. 

6 Counts by ones It is expected that some students will count by ones even though the 
number is so large.  When it states, "it works if done carefully," I 
think they are saying that if is ok that students do that. 

4 Acceptable 
Strategy 

The purpose of this lesson is counting 172, not grouping 172. If the 
student's method is counting by ones and they are getting the correct 
answer, then they are completing the lesson. From this foundation, 
you can build with them an understanding of grouping and they may 
change their method of counting as they grow older. 

 
f the 16 PS s ho stated one or more specific limitations of the co nting by one strategy, five 

mentioned another strategy e.g., gro ping larger n mbers  st dents co ld se and si  mentioned that the 
strategy or s if it is done caref lly. f the seven PS s ho stated that there are better ays to co nt 172, 
three also mentioned specific limitations of the strategy hile another mentioned the strategy as  to 

se. f the si  PS s ho tho ght it o ld be e pected for st dents to co nt by ones, one PS  also said 
that it as o ay to do. n this set of findings, the role of PS s  beliefs is clear, partic larly their beliefs 
abo t ho  children learn mathematics. Many PS s elaborated the aspect of the statement that co nting by 
ones is an inefficient strategy by describing in one or more ays ho  co nting by ones is inefficient. 

thers perceived the statement as saying that some st dents ill need to co nt by ones to solve the 
problem and or that strategy is acceptable.  

Evaluating Curriculum Materials 

esponses to the third estion abo t hether or not the 172 esson had m ltiple entry points ere 
first sorted into yes or no categories. ight PS s did not thin  the lesson had m ltiple entry points and all 
eight stated that this as beca se only one n mber as given for st dents, altho gh some of the eight 
noted that this n mber co ld be ad sted by the teacher, as in the e ample response in able 3. enty si  
of the 34 PS s tho ght that the lesson did have m ltiple entry points. For those 26 responses, a set of 
codes as developed to describe PS s  reasoning. A response as coded as student develops/uses own 
strategy if the PS s disc ssed that the st dents co ld develop or se their o n strategy to represent 172  
number can be changed if the PS  tho ght the n mber co ld be changed to meet the range of learners in 
the classroom  and count by ones if the PS s disc ssed the idea that if st dents co ld co nt by ones to 
represent 172, then the lesson had m ltiple entry points. able 3 s mmari es these responses. 
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Table 3: Responses to Question 3 (Multiple Entry Points) 

Number 
of PSTs 

Y/N Type of Response Example 

8 No Only one number 
choice 

There is only one number choice provided for the students to 
work with and it is in the high range of the 100's. Thus, I 
would provide additional number choices of one slightly 
above 100 like 112 and another number choice in the middle 
(e.g.132) to provide access to a greater range of ability levels. 

14 Yes Student 
develops/uses own 
strategy 

There are multiple ways to draw 172 beans, but there really 
isn't a clear "solution.” They already know there are 172 
beans and have to draw them. The only different will be how 
they drew it. 

4 Yes Number can be 
changed 

For slower or higher learners, you could adjust the number of 
beans to an easier or more difficult number, and give more or 
less support to the students as needed. 

3 Yes  Students 
develops/uses own 
strategy and 
Number can be 
changed 

I think the lesson has multiple entry points.  The lesson 
doesn’t specifically give a way to illustrate the number.  I 
think students could represent it in a lot of different ways.  
Because of the number, the lesson may be harder for lower 
level students.  I would adjust the number for a different 
range of learners. 

2 Yes Count by Ones As long as students know the number about 100 and can 
count by ones, then yes it is accessible to wide-range learners. 

All b t three responses co ld be sorted into o r above codes. f those three responses, one tal ed 
abo t targeting m ltiple learning styles, another mentioned the teacher being able to as  st dents to co nt 
in a certain ay, and the third s ggested that the lesson did a good ob of providing manip latives. Another 
note orthy finding as that fo r PS s s ggested alternative n mber choices as in the first e ample above. 
Many PS s foc sed on the idea of offering m ltiple choices as a ay to provide m ltiple entry points for 
st dents, or PS s foc sed on the idea that st dents co ld develop their o n strategies. hree PS s tho ght 
a combination of those t o ideas provided m ltiple entry points.  

PS s ere as ed to list the strengths and ea nesses of the 172 esson in estion 4. For this 
response, e developed a set of 12 codes that categori ed ideas listed as strengths or ea nesses. n able 
4, e list the code and ho  many times it as mentioned as a strength and ea ness. 

Altho gh the PS s listed a ide range of strengths and ea nesses, e can identify some important 
themes in loo ing across their eval ations of the lesson. First, the PS s foc sed a great deal on the 
st dents  role in the lesson, ith St dent directed  and M ltiple Strategies  as the most common 
strengths. he most commonly noted ea nesses ere in the str ct re of the lesson e.g., the lac  of an 
opening ro tine, the se of or sheets  and that the lesson as perceived as too challenging for some 
st dents and not challenging eno gh for others. Finally, many aspects of the lesson that ere vie ed as a 
strength by some PS s ere also vie ed as a ea ness by other PS s, s ggesting that PS s vary idely 
in their eval ations of lessons. 
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Table 4: Responses to Question 4 (Strengths and Weaknesses) 

Code Frequency as 
Strength 

Frequency as 
Weakness 

Student-directed 14 4 
Multiple Strategies 15 1 
Lesson Structure  3 10 
Interactions 10 2 
Too challenging or not challenging enough 0 11 
Concrete 8 1 (Abstract) 
Differentiation – lack of/can be/cannot be 7 2 
Assessment 4 4 
Number Choice 1 3 
Teacher-directed 2 2 (lack of) 
Affective (e.g., enjoyable, comfortable) 3 0 
Connection to real-life 1 2 (lack of) 
Connection to more advanced mathematics 1 0 

 

Adapting Curriculum Materials 

leven PS s o ld not ma e any changes to the given lesson. he remaining PS  responses fell into 
three categories o ld provide m ltiple n mber choices, o ld change aspects of the lesson that did not 
affect the overall approach in lesson, and o ld practice a model beforehand or give e ample. able 5 
s mmari es responses to estion 5. 

Table 5: Responses to Question 5 (What changes would you make?) 

Number 
of PSTs 

Type of Response 

11 Would make no changes 
11 Would provide multiple number choices 
7 Would change aspects of the lesson (e.g., add opening routine, count something more 

meaningful to students) that did not affect overall approach in the lesson 
4 Would practice a model beforehand or give example  

 
t as not s rprising to s that the most fre ent adaptation N  11  as to provide m ltiple n mber 

choices. he res lt can be e plained, in part, by the fact that these PS s ere in a methods co rse in hich 
they had many opport nities to observe and reflect on lessons that provided m ltiple n mber choices for 
st dents. Seven other PS s tho ght they o ld change aspects of the lesson that did not affect the overall 
approach in the lesson and fo r anted to provide a model or e ample before the st dents began to or . 

estion si  pertained to ho  PS s might estion st dents as they engaged ith the 172 esson  
Another pair of students represented 172 with 6 groups of 25 and had 22 left over. What would you say to 
or ask these students after they have shared their solution? esponses ere categori ed according to 

hich aspect of the sol tion PS s estioned. n a fe  instances, a PS  estioned m ltiple aspects of the 
sol tion. able 6 s mmari es the foci of PS s estions. 
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Table 6: Responses to Question 6 (Questioning students about solution strategy) 

Number 
of PSTs 

Foci of Question 

8 Questioned if there was another way to group or represent the leftover 22. 
7 Questioned students as to why they used groups of 25. 
4 Questioned if there was another way to group or represent 172 due to having 22 

leftover. 
4 Asked another type of question about the strategy (e.g., any patterns) 
3 Questioned students as to why they used groups of 25 and if there is another way to 

group or represent the leftover 22. 
2 Questioned if there was another way to group or represent 172. 
2 Questioned if there was a way to consolidate the groups of 25. 
3 Other 

 
Most interesting to s as ho  PS s reacted to the leftover 22 given that the c rric l m materials 

listed the gro ping by 25 strategy as an anticipated st dent response and the connection to money. ine 
PS s second and si th ro s  as ed if there as another ay to gro p or represent the leftover 22 even 

ith the other gro ps of 25 as in this response   o ld say, ho  can e gro p the leftover 22 in an 
organi ed ay  o  co ld e split those 22 beans into 5 gro ps  Another fo r PS s anted st dents to 
regro p the 172 entirely d e to the leftover 22 as in the follo ing response  Co ld yo  have made less 
gro ps of more beans in order to not have so many left over  o others anted st dents to consolidate 
their gro ps of 25.  

ite opposite from the disdain for the gro ping by 25 strategy, as the response from one PS , ho 
fell in the other category, as he she made the connection not the st dents  to money in their response. hat 
response is given belo  

hat s another great idea as e no  that st li e in a dollar there are 4 arters 25 , right  relating 
it to a real life sit ation  then brea  it do n f rther li e 2 arters in 50 cents, so there o ld be 22 
ones left over if yo  are thin ing in those terms . 

he other responses seemed not to val e or dis val e the gro ping of 25 strategy, as PS s are st 
as ing st dents to e plain hy they gro ped by 25 or if there as another ay to gro p or represent 172. 

he intent of these responses may be to s pport or e tend st dent thin ing.  

Implications 

his st dy is a step to ards nderstanding e pert c rric l m se. hese s rvey estions and o r 
findings abo t the range of PS s  responses to the estions can help researchers f rther develop the 
constr cts of c rric l m se and c rric lar no ledge, thro gh an nderstanding of ays in hich PS s 
read, eval ate, and adapt c rric l m materials.  At the same time, these findings might s pport 
mathematics teacher ed cators in designing learning e periences for PS s that contrib te to the 
development of PS s  c rric l m se practices.  his st dy also contrib tes to the field by providing a 
meas re for doc menting gro th in teachers  c rric lar no ledge an important no ledge base for 
teaching first identified by Sh lman 1986 . Ultimately, this meas re, and others li e it, can be sed to 

nderstand PS s  gro th in no ledge and practices as they progress thro gh teacher ed cation co rses 
and programs. 
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